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Jackets for All Weather! 

Port Authority® Ladies All-Conditions Jacket #L331 
 

This hardworking, parka-length, insulated jacket is critically seam-sealed to 
stand up to wet, wind and cold with reliable, three-season protection. 
 

100% polyester shell with DWR finish * 100% polyester fleece lining * 100% 
polyester-lined sleeves with 100% polyfill * 3000MM fabric waterproof rating 
* 3000G/M2 fabric breathability rating 
 

Adjustable hood with locking drawcord to customize fit * Waterproof chest 
pocket with locking zipper pull * Front zippered pockets * Full-length exterior 
storm flap with snap closures * Self-fabric adjustable tab cuffs with hook and 
loop closures * Open hem with drawcord and toggles 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS - 2XL 
Price: $71.98 XS-XL; $73.98 2XL 
Price includes left chest logo 

Port Authority Ladies Core Soft Shell 
Jacket - #L317 Ladies /  #Y317 Youth 
 

A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds 
wind and rain and is a perfect choice for team uniforming. 
 
100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant 
film insert and a 100% polyester microfleece lining 
92/8 poly/spandex woven shell bonded to a water-
resistant film insert. 
1000MM fabric waterproof rating * 1000G/M2 fabric 
breathability rating * Zip-through cadet collar with chin 
guard * Reverse coil zippers *Front zippered pockets 
Open cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS - 2XL 
Price: Ladies $79.98 XS-XL; $81.98 2XL 
           Youth $75.98 XS - XL 
Price includes full back logo 
Personalization if chosen, will be on back collar 

Women’s New Englander Rain Jacket #5099 
 

100% polyurethane bonded to a woven backing * A-line 
design with taffeta nylon in sleeves for easy on/off * 
Wind & waterproof with heat sealed seams for weather 
protection * Lined with grey mesh in body & front yoke 
and underarm vents to allow for air-flow circulation * 
Front vented capes for breathability * 2-way zipper for 
freedom of movement and full length wind flap for pro-
tection from the elements * 3M™ Reflective trims across 
front & back provide high visibility * Covered zipper 
pockets for protecting valuables * Hood with adjustable 
shockcord drawstring * Adjustable tab cuffs with hook & 
loop closure * Open hem 
with adjustable shockcord 

Color: Black 
Sizes: XS - 2XL 
Price: $67.50 XS - 2XL 
Price includes left chest logo 
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Layer Up or Not…. 

Port Authority® Puffy Vest 
Ladies #L709 
 

Keep the warmth centered on your core in our 
Puffy Vest. With nice quilted lines, these styles are 
great for layering over a long sleeve shirt or under 
a jacket.  
100% polyester shell, 100% polyester lining, 6-
ounce polyfill * Gently contoured silhouette * Zip-
through cadet collar * Reverse coil zipper * Interior 
storm flap * Interior zippered pocket * Interior 
pocket with drawcord and toggle * Front zippered 
pockets * Open hem with drawcord and toggles for 
adjustability 
 

Color: Black 
Size: XS - XXL  
Price: $50.98 S-XL; $52.98 XXL   
Price includes left chest logo 

Women’s Space Dye Performance Pullover -  
#5763 
 

100% polyester yarn dyed jersey knit with a unique space dye effect  
TopShield™ Technology with Moisture Wicking and Anti-Microbial fabric 
properties 
Ultraviolet Protection Factor of 20+ (blocking up to 95% of UV radiation) 
Raglan sleeve styling for increased range of motion * Double needle cover-
stitch on raglan seams for added durability * Quarter zip pullover with wind 
flap to help prevent chafing and for added comfort 
 

Color: Red 
Sizes: XS - 2XL 
Price: $43.50   
Price includes left chest logo 

Sport-Tek® Ladies Micropique Sport-
Wick® Polo#LST650 Youth Sport Tek Posicharge 
Polo #YST650 
 

Smooth micropique polos that wick moisture and resist 
snags. 
 

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot * Snag resistant * Mois-
ture-wicking * Double-needle stitching throughout * Tag-
free label * Taped neck * Self-fabric collar * Open placket 
* yth has 3 button placket * Armhole accent * Ladies has 
curved back waist seam for flattering fit * Side vents 
 

Color: Red 
Sizes: XS - 2XL; Yth XS - XL 
Price: $31.98 XS - XL; $33.98 2XL; Youth $21.98 
Price includes left chest logo 
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A Cap, a Tote & a Backpack! 

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low 
Profile Cap #CP77 
 

The great classic look and lightweight feel make this 
cap an all-around favorite. 
100% brushed cotton twill * Unstructured 
Low Profile *  6 panel * Self fabric slide closure 
 

Color: Red 
Size: one size fits most 
Price: $15.58 
Price includes logo 

Liberty Bags Bay View Giant Zippered Boat 
Tote  #7006 
 

 600-denier polyester * classic extra large zippered 
boat tote * contrasting gusset bottom with matching 
fabric handles * large outside pockets for easy organi-
zation * inside zippered valuables pocket * internal 
key holding J hook * reinforced box stitch on handles 
 

Color: as shown 
Price: $23.98 
Price includes logo 

Port Authority® Urban Backpack #BG77 
 

An all-utility backpack for your excursions. Thoughtful 
features make it useful on the trail or while traveling 
too. 
600 denier mini ripstop polyester with contrasting 600 
denier polyester * Large main compartment * 
Suspended interior padded laptop sleeve * Two side-
entry flat pockets * 5-inch deep front top pocket * Easy-
access lower front organizer pocket * Side stretch mesh 
pocket * Waist and sternum straps * Side compression 
straps for heavier loads * Air mesh padded handle and 
back panel 
 

Laptop sleeve dimensions: 11.8"h x 11.6"w x 1.8"d 
Dimensions: 19"h x 13"w x 8.25"d 
 

Color: as shown 
Price: $49.98 
Price includes logo 
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For Your Horse! 

The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a 
quality product at a value price. Compare these pads 
to any "economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to 
make this the pad that you use every day! 

Union Hill All Purpose Pad -  
#AC11E White / #4572 Black 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Color: White or Black 
Price: $34.00  
Price includes logo 


